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This month the Window is full of goat news, and we also pay tribute to a great legend who recently passed away,
namely Herman Groenewald.
Along with the great world crisis, new opportunities are still emerging, and auctions are being successfully
offered via the internet.
I trust that you will experience faith, hope and love through this Window ... With feet like those of a boer goat!

My lessons from my Boer Goat era
By Herman Groenewald (Boer Goat News no 25)
As the Boer Goat industry and its people are so close to my heart, I would like to share some of my lessons I learned
with you.

I started in 1970 with ten 2 Tooth ewes that I bought from the late Willem van Zyl
for R15 each, which was bred mainly from the late Zeiss Jordaan, and then
bought all his old ewes from him for a few years and bred as many as possible
lambs out of them.
At the same time I bought a half share in a ram for R80 from Theuns Botha called
"Laksman", which was bred by the late Theunis Jordaan. Willem, Theuns and I
bought rams in partnership and used from the above two studs until I went to
pick out “Pik” (named after Pik Botha) in 1977 for R2 500 from Zeiss Jordaan on
his farm. This was the last ram I bought, further I only used line breeding.

First2toothewes

“Pik”, S.A. Grand Champion 1978

with which stud was started
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“Toolbox”, S. A. Grand Champion 1980

People who made a big impression on my path were:
1. Late “Oom” Theuns Jordaan. I was privileged to be able to converse with him before his death. He told me, "Old Boy,
if you can't build genes, you can forget about becoming a stud breeder."
Yet so true!
2. Late “Oom” Hennie de Smit (Dorper breeder). He told me breeding is
like diamond digging. You do not get them wheelbarrows full, but if you
get a diamond use him to the fullest. Yet so true!
3. Late “Oom” (Dr.) Quintin Campbell. He always said, there are only 3
ways to improve a herd or a breed and that is (1) selection, (2) selection
and (3) selection. Yet so true!
With these 3 cornerstones and a clear ideal picture in front of me of
where I wanted to go, I have managed my stud.
A few more things that I believe are very important:
1) Thinking too much or too little of your own animals are equally
dangerous. Remember your own top animal (diamond) is worth
more to you than to any other breeder because it carries your
stud's genes (build up genes).
It's easy to bluff someone else, but remember, never bluff yourself
with breeding. Do not pay too much attention to small trifles that
are only phenotypic and not genetic and remember a “TOO” is a
fault in any trait and therefore keep balance between different
traits because many traits are directly correlated with each other,
and always keep functional efficiency in the back of your head. So
for example:
· Too much length directly correlates with cylindrical or flat
sidedness and again directly correlates with poor constitution and so we can go on with certain characteristics.
2)Line breeding and inbreeding are extremely important in stud breeding to build genes and gain uniformity.
Remember to never put an error on an error. Therefore, one can not only use 1 stud ram, because you must have
a recipe for each ewe in your herd, i.e. you have to study each ewe carefully to mate her with the right ram and
not just count down the first 50 ewes and put them with a ram. This is random breeding - "hope it hits". What
gives very good results is if you have an outstanding ram or ewe and you pair him or her with their very best
daughter or sons and then again half brother, half sisters with each other to build a family that has 75% genes
from such a top ram or ewe. To maintain vitality, you cross this offspring with a similar family in your stud.
Therefore, my advice to beginners, even if they are all good goats, do not buy from every second breeder, but
keep in a bloodline otherwise you will confuse your genes so that you will never get out there. Furthermore - do
not buy your wealth, but breed your wealth!
3) Remember if you are a breeder and want to stay ... it is not an art to sell a goat to a person the first time,
but the second and third time!
One last word to Judges, Judges and Board members:
1 Integrity is at the very top of the list. Always try to promote the Boer Goat breed; we are very proud of him
because it is our own breed that our predecessors developed, only from selection of existing goats in SA and not
through crossbreeding of pure breeds.
2 Judges always try to make 110% sure of your first 2 placements in a class because it might deprive a breeder of an
S. A. Champion or Champion that we each would like to win. Remember the definition of judging: The goat that is
most correct to the breed standard must win the class, not just the one you “like”.
Thank you, and I just wish you good luck on the road ahead.
Herman Groenewald

We salute your uncle Herman

1980 Grand Champion
ewe, Kolletjie
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Dear Family and friends, allow me to tell you about a man I was privileged to meet and get to know
in 1986 during the National Boer Goat Championships in Bloemfontein and also later as
client.
This man was:
- loving towards his family and friends
- loved agriculture and farming
- loved to hang out, laugh and talk - humorous and jovial. You wouldn't
see him without people hanging out with him / around him.
- had an intense interest in animals and a great breeder, this is evident by
several milestones, one of only a handful of breeders who had both the
Grand Champion Boer Goat ram and ewe to show at the same National
Championships, several times the most points at shows, as well as
record prizes that his animals achieved.
- always willing to share knowledge and opinions,
- small in stature, but could take an uncompromising stance and defend it. The opposition he
offered to the terminal illness, over a relatively long period, testifies to the power locked up within
him. "Its not the the size of the man in the fight but the fight in the man that counts "
- he was, in the midst of achievements and abilities .... like all of us, still human and would also
experience disappointments and more difficult times.
This man was Herman Bernardus Groenewald.
Family and friends are left with a wealth of memories, yet the world is left poorer with his death.
To Es, children and grandchildren – my deepest sympathy and much strength. May the beautiful
memories and support of family and friends carry you through this difficult time. You can be proud to
have been able to call him husband, father and grandfather.
Gawie Kleinhans
Gawiek1@gmail.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tribute by “Oom” Theuns Botha:
First of all my heartfelt condolences to Esther and children on your great loss!
Herman Groenewald was a remarkable man with many abilities and he will be
missed in the Boshof district.
I knew Herman from 1963 when I moved to the district. We shared a lot of interests
and he felt like a brother to me.
He is probably best known as a good farmer and a breeder of excellence! He was
nationally known for his outstanding boer goat stud with which he achieved many
achievements in South Africa, among others most points at the South African
Boer Goat Championships as well as often the highest price for a ram at the
National Auctions!
He once held an auction with only 5 rams in the Kimberley hotel. Probably one of
his most famous rams was Moord which he sold at the hotel auction for a few
times more than the South African record price!
Another record price ram was Outsider which surpassed Murder's record price by
far the next year! He bred outstanding animals and was highly sought after as a
judge and course presenter. He had the ability to make the students at courses
clearly understand what he saw in an animal. He judged many National Boer Goat
Championship shows and conducted auction inspections.
I had the privilege of presenting the first Senior Boer Goat Course with him. The people believed in what
Herman said because he backed it up with his animals.
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He was also a breeder of
outstanding Dorper sheep and
various cattle breeds. He had a
natural aptitude for breeding and
until his retirement he was an
outstanding bird breeder. Farming
was in his blood. He was a fine
planner who always planned his
things in advance. Then it's just that
much easier.
He's one of the two most
enterprising people I've known. The
other one is Dennis Pascall in
Harare.
There was a National Dorper
Auction in Bloemfontein and Lieb du Raan had a special ram, Boude,
which Herman wanted. He noticed the guys writing down the ram's number before the auction. He went to them
and told them he was going to buy the ram even if the price is R30,000; while our record price at that time was
probably only R10,000! He went to three of them and said he is willing to sell three quarters of shares to each for
R5,000 each. He gets it, R15,000, and he buys the ram for R13,000 !!! He then had his share and R2,000 left to buy
ice cream! Fine planning!
I was on the board of the Boer Goat breeders' association and later Herman and also Dawie van Zyl. When we
went down to Somerset East for a board meeting, we made our plans of what we should do at the meeting. Later,
Koos vd Merwe flew from Namibia to Kimberley. Then we picked him up and the four of us drove off. When we got
there, we already had 4 votes out of the 9 on the board! Boetie Malan later demanded that Koos fly to Port
Elizabeth, then he picked him up and then Koos agreed with him instead !!!
I say it in humility that with Herman we accomplished a lot for our goats in the Northern Cape. He was a policy
maker and the people believed in him because he also spoke through his good goats. He was also outstanding at
persuading people. I get very cold but he made me swim with him every night we slept somewhere! No matter
what time of night! Once at Louis Nell in Jansenville on the 3rd of May, freezing cold, he made me swim with him
late at night. I jumped into the pool with one of Nell's khaki coats! I think the coat was only dried in August!
I still have many anecdotes of Herman, but now is not the time for that, but one thing is for sure, where Herman
Groenewald went, the people knew about him and took notice!
In short a remarkable man who leaves an empty place in Boshof!
I honor him!
RICHTER BOERBOKKE AUCTION RESULTS
16 May 2020 by CdP Auctioneers
Auctioneer: Corne du Plessis
Item
Boer Goat Pregnant
Boer Goat Ewe
Boer Goat Ewe & lamb
Boer Goat Ewe Com
Boer Goat Preg Com
Boer Goat Ewe Lamb
Boer Goat Ewe Stud
Boer Goat Ewe & Lamb Stud
Boer Goat Ram
Boer Goat Ram Com
Boer Goat Ram Stud

Number
5
20
8
45
9
19
31
28
22
9
4

Most Expensive
R4 250
R5 750
R6 000
R5 500
R7 500
R14 250
R9 000
R16 000
R5 500
R8 250
R13 000
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Average
R4 230
R3 850
R5 468.75
R4 557.78
R6 055
R6 500
R6 725
R9 500
R1 904
R6 083
R9 312

Auction results:
Maglize and Jan Richter had a Sale on Saturday 16 May.
The auction was hosted by CDP Auctioneers and their online platform was used.
The Richters need no introduction in the industry, they are loved in the community and their animals speak for
themselves. All this contributed to the interest and success of the auction. The auction prices and demand reflected
the quality of the animals.
The Richters and CDP Auctioneers would like to thank everyone for their hard work during the auction as well as all the
support.
The most expensive ewe was sold for R 23 500 to Melissa and Jaco Myburgh from Milamiek Boerbok Stud,
Thabazimbi.

Prices obtained at Lukas Burger Live Online Auction
were as follows:
Item
16
8

Boer goat ewes
Boer goat rams

Boer goat stud ewes

Boer goat rams

Average
R17 718.75
R18 562.50
R18 650
R26 468.75

Highest price
R26 000
R37 00020
R29 00016
R47 000

Many thanks to everyone who supported the auction.
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Central Inland Boer Goat Club
Auction23 May 2020
Presented by Corné du Plessis Auctioneers
The turnover at the Club Auction of Central
Inland Boer Goat Club and Mr. Hennie
Enslin from Swarico Elite on Zeerust was
R1 019 000. A total of 121 buyers registered
(58 online and 64 on the floor). The online
buyers bought 46% of the lots, and 36%
contributed to the turnover. The most
expensive ram was sold for R22 500. The
breeder is Mr. Sarel Kriek from the stud
Schoonheid, Schweizer-Reneke. The buyer
was Ms. Elzette Engelbrecht from the SemiSweet Boer Goat Stud, Zeerust. From left is
Mr. Gerhard Enslin, Me. Liana and Elzette
Engelbecht and Mr. Corné du Plessis,
Auctioneer
Stud rams fetched an average of R15 386, and stud ewes average at R6 648.
Item
Commercial Ewe
Com Ewe & Lamb
Com Ram
Stud Ewe & Lamb
Stud Ram
Stud Ewe

Number
71
3
12
4
11
42

Most Expensive
R11 250
R11 000
R21 500
R11 500
R22 500
R15 500

Average
R4 820.42
R9 750
R13 104.17
R9 375
R15 386.36
R6 648.81

IKalahari red Auction Results - 6 June 2020 Presented by CdP Auctioneers
Item
Com Ewe
Pregnant Com Ewe
Stud Ewe
Stud Ewe & Lamb
Pregnant Stud Ewe
Com Rams
Stud Rams
Semen

Number
8
13
25
5
30
6
9
50

Most Expensive
R11 000
R16 500
R23 500
R14 000
R51 000
R38 000
R70 000
R200

Average
R7 656.25
R9 307.69
R12 390
R12 500
R14 358
R18 166.67
R33 777.78
R200

“FULL MONTY” - Second Highest priced
buck on the Kalahari Reds National Club
Sale. Lot 12: Sold by Albie Horn for
R50,000-00 to Shaun Keeny Safari's.
Pictured: From the left is Juan Grant,
Lourans Horn, Louwan Horn, Albie Horn,
PW Van Heerden and Corne Du Plessis.
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Auction results
JJ FARMING AND SCHOONHEID BOERBOKSTOET
CDP auctioneers presented JJ Farming and Schoonheid Boer Goat Stud Production Auction in the
Fire and Wines arena, in Pretoria, on 3 July 2020.
There was good support from Buyers present as well as online buyers. JJ Farming and Schoonheid
Boer Goat Stud does not need any introduction when it comes to top quality animals, it is clear
when looking at the Top 5 highest prices achieved.
JJ Farming, Schoonheid Boerbokstoet and CDP would like to thank everyone for their support
during 2020 so far.
JH Boerdery, Jannie and Linda Smith from Rustenburg were the buyers of the most expensive ram
and ewe. Both animals are from Sarel Kriek, Schoonheid Boer Goat Stud.
The ram, lot 16 was sold for R53 000 and the ewe, lot 29 was sold for R32000. Herewith prices, as
well as photos of the animals.
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4 Africa Auction results !!
Presented by Andre Kock & Sons - Auctioneer: Corné du Plessis
The two animals that stole the show on the Auction Day: !!!
The most expensive Ram at the auction was Lot 4 which was sold for a
whopping R180 000 !! The seller was Mr Jacques Pretorius and the new
proud owner of Obrie (Lot 4) is Mr Koenie Kotzé from Prieska !!
The most expensive ewe at the auction was lot 54 which were sold for a
whopping R71 000 !! The seller was Mr Hein Booysen and the new proud
owner of Lot 54 is Mr Pieter Smith of
Alldays !!
Most Expensive Com Ram - R35 000
Average on Commercial rams
R17,625,00
Most expensive Stud Ram - R180 000
Average on stud rams - R57,687,00
Most expensive Com ewe R39,000.00 Average on Com ewes R14.250,00
Most expensive Com ewe with lamb R21,000.00 Average on Com ewe with
lamb - 14.555.56.
Most expensive Stud ewe - R51,000
Average on Stud ewes - R21,130,00
Most expensive Stud ewe with lamb R71,000.00 Average on Stud ewe with
lamb - R31,388,00

Left: Lot 55 sold for R 60 000 to Jaco
and Melissa Myburgh of Milamiek
Boer Goat Stud, Thabazimbi.
Sold by: Hein Booysen.
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Het jy geweet?
MERK VAN DIERE

The Association's official system of permanent
identification of all recorded goats is tattooing and
double ear tags and / or ear code marks.

Did you know? Marking of animals
The economic losses due to stock theft have a major
impact on the economic viability of producers.
Important facts about stock theft that every red meat
producer should be aware of include:

The identification will consist of (a) a herd characteristic number which may not occupy
more than FOUR spaces;

Branding of Cattle
must be marked when the animal is SIX months old,
can be tattooed FROM the age of ONE MONTH,
may be branded at the age of SIX MONTHS,
must be branded by TWO-TEETH age.

(b) an annual figure that will consist of the last TWO
figures of the year in which the goat was born; and
(c) a serial number of each goat which shall not exceed
FOUR digits.

Branding of Sheep / Goats
must be tattooed by the age of ONE MONTH.

The herd characteristic number comes in the right ear,
while the year number and serial number are tattooed
in the left ear and separated by a space (i.e. a space
between the year number and serial number (for
example: 05 212).
The number on the ear tag and / or tattoo may differ as
far as the elimination of zeros is concerned. For
example number 05 0001 is the same as 5 1 on the ear
tag and / or tattoo. The year of birth must always
precede the serial number.
Once identification marks have been affixed to a goat,
even if it is erroneous, vague, defective or illegible, it
may under no circumstances be corrected, improved,
altered or altered unless prior written permission has
been given by the Association. In such a case, the
breeder must request in writing from the Board and
state reasons why the goat must be re-identified.
No goat may be sold or transferred if the goat has not
been clearly identified.
All lambs born alive and not destroyed within seven
days after birth must be coded by the breeder within
seven days after the date of birth or marked with ear
tags in numerical order. Every year should start at
number ONE.
Ear tags should be affixed in the right ear and the top of
the tag should indicate the following details: The
breeder's herd characteristic number, the abbreviated
year and the serial number

Brand of Stud / Registered Animals
is marked with the identification mark as awarded by the
Breeders' Association. The Society will give the
prescribed method of marking to the owner. The
Certificate of Registration as issued by the Breeders'
Association MUST accompany the registered animal
when it is sold at a public auction. Livestock farmers are
required by law to burn and tattoo their livestock.
Transporting or selling animals with wet marks is not
legal. If you do not mark your livestock according to law,
you are guilty and you are the criminal.
Barcode system
When using an ear code system, it must be done
according to the following example:

Forehead

Right ear

Left ear

Neck
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TRANSFERS OF GOATS !!!
Change of ownership will be deemed to have taken place if (a) a goat has been sold, exchanged or donated;
(b) a goat has been inherited;
(c) a partnership or two or more persons who are jointly a participant has been dissolved; or
(d) a male goat is registered in the name of two or more owners and any (or more) waives his / their share in the
goat so registered or for any reason renounces his / their interests in the said registered male goat.
Any seller who transfers ownership of a goat, or partial ownership in a male goat, must, within 30 days
from the date of transfer (a) Must provide Studbook with the registration certificate of the relevant goat, with the details of the transfer
completed in full on the back of the relevant certificate; and
(b) provide the Association with the fees payable which may be determined by the Board from time to time.
If the application is received by Studbook later than 30 days, but less than 90 days after the transfer date or
more than 60 days but less than 90 days after that date, the fees that will be due to the Association in
connection with the transfer, respectively double and triple the prescribed fee. An application for such transfer
received by Studbook more than 90 days after the transfer date will only be executed by Studbook with the
approval of the Board, after payment of such fees as may be determined by the Board from time to time.
For the purpose of this By-law, the transfer date is counted as the date on which the goat leaves the
possession of the seller or transferor.
If the goat being transferred –
a) is a pregnant female goat, the seller must provide Studbook with a certificate indicating the name, identification
and registration number of the male goat that covered her, together with the mating date / s, or of the male goat
with whom 's semen she was inseminated, and the insemination date / s, whichever is the case. The seller must
also provide the buyer with a copy of such certificate;
(b) is a recipient ewe, the application for transfer must be accompanied by the birth notification referred to in
Regulation 4 together with the other certificates in accordance with Regulation 6.
If the seller or transferor fails or refuses to take any steps in carrying out such transfer and fails or refuses to
provide the original registration certificate and if the buyer or new owner is willing to pay such fees as the Board
may prescribe to pay, the Board may take such steps as may be deemed necessary to comply with the wishes of
the purchaser or new owner.
No change will be made to an already recorded transfer date unless an application to that effect, duly signed by
the relevant buyer and seller, is submitted to the Board for consideration and request to Studbook.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE EXPORT OF LIVING GOATS AND EMBRYOS
Applications for the export of goats in accordance with the Act, should submitted to the Registrar, together
with the prescribed fees. The Association shall send one copy together with its recommendation and the
documents reproducing the particulars referred to in By - law 16.2 to the Registrar/Member.
The Board shall determine minimum performance and other requirements for the import and export of
goats, semen and ova in accordance with Clause 9.2.36 of the Constitution and no such import or export
shall be recommended by the ASSOCIATION to the Registrar, unless all the aforesaid requirements are not
met.
Export of goats
All live goats for export must be inspected and approved by 2 Inspectors, 1 of whom is designated by the
Office.
The Board may from time to time determine minimum Performance Requirements.
Animals must be Registerable to be exported.
Exceptions will be made when a request is received for the export of goats where the age of the goat during
export does not meet the minimum age requirements as laid down in Regulation 6.1. In these special cases,
approval must be obtained from the Board, which may lay down requirements for each special case after
motivation by the breeder concerned.
Imported goats and goats conceived by imported semen and oocytes that meet the minimum requirements
referred to in Regulation 16.2 and the requirements of the Constitution will be eligible for registration.
Studbook may, at the request of the Association after proof has been furnished of obtaining an export
permit from the Registrar, and on payment of such fees as may be determined by the Board, issue export
certificates in respect of goats, semen or oocytes in the format as required by the Association and approved
by Studbook.
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Nasional ISSUES

People do not think about the far-reaching
consequences of an action such as bringing fruit
across borders illegally, or buying unmarked pigs or
goats at an auction. It may be out of innocence or
ignorance that biosecurity measures are disregarded,
but the lost revenue can amount to billions of rands that
can force an entire sector to its knees and threaten the
existence of thousands of others.
Biosecurity analyzes and manages risks in the sectors
of food security, animal life and health and plant life and
health. It is in a country's interest to invest in its capacity
to control disease and to protect its food systems.
Sources: www.fao.org/biosecurity, www.arc.govt.nz
and dr. Peter Oberem
1. Biosecurity and the livestock farmer:
For detailed and specific information on the application
of biosecurity principles, you can consult your
veterinarian or the relevant trade organization.
Infectious diseases can spread between activities in
the following ways:
* the introduction of sick animals, or healthy animals in
which the disease is in the incubation phase
* the importation of healthy animals that have
recovered from the disease but are now carriers
* vehicles, equipment, clothing and shoes of visitors or
employees moving between herds
* contact with inanimate objects infected with disease
organisms
* carcasses of dead animals that have not been
disposed of in the correct manner
* foods, especially high-risk foods, which can be
contaminated with manure
* impure water (surface drainage water, etc.)
* handling animal disposal in an aerosol form and dust
* animals other than livestock (horses, dogs, cats,
game, rodents, birds and insects)
Biosecurity involves three key components:
Isolation, Motion Control, and Sanitation.
Isolation: The most
important step in disease
control is to keep the
movement and mixing of
livestock to a minimum.

Source: Adapted from Biosecurity Basics for Cattle
Operations and Good Management
Practices (GMP) for Controlling Infectious Diseases,
published by the Institute of
Agricultural and Natural Resources, University of
Nebraska- Lincoln Extension

Zoonoses: Animal Diseases That Can
Affect Humans.
The word zoonoses came from the Greek word
zoon, meaning animal, and nosos meaning
disease.
In 1 9 5 9 The World Health Organization (WHO)
Committee for Zoonoses defined Zoonose as
“those diseases and infections that are naturally
transmitted between vertebrate animals and
man”.
Zoonotic diseases are an occupational hazard for
those who work with livestock, including farmers
and their workers, veterinary staff, those in the
abattoir and dairy industry, and ultimately also
the consumers of animal products such as meat,
dairy products and eggs. The prevention of the
transmission of zoonotic diseases from animals
to humans rests on three pillars:
The first of these is to keep animals healthy
through good management, vaccinations and
parasite control.
The second pillar is personal hygiene and
healthy working conditions in the livestock
industry - especially with regard to the provision
of good ventilation and accessible ablution
blocks.
The third pillar is food hygiene, maintaining a
cold chain and inspection and quality control of
animal products from the farm to the table.
If these three aspects are taken into account,
the risk of contracting any disease of an animal is
low.

Sanitation: It has to do with
the disinfection
of materials, people and
equipment entering the
premises, as well as the
cleanliness of the people
and equipment on the
premises.
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OPKOMENDE VEILINGS ...
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BOER GOAT NATIONAL SALE:
22 OCTOBER 2020
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
21 OCTOBER 2020
BLOEMFONTEIN

We always work for a better
tomorrow, but when tomorrow
comes, instead of enjoying,
we again think of a better
tomorrow.
Let’s have a better today!
kind regards until next time

Michelle
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